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the man across the street, the
anonymous neighbor. In most
cases we are confronted with a
body ofideas and actions that were
perceived to be a challenge to the
existing order in American society
or to power relations or to seg-
ments ofsociety whobelieved their
property might be put injeopardy.
Generally speaking, the more
important ideas subject tothought
control were those pertaining to
the rights oflabor to organize, to
racial minorities seeking redress of
ancient grievances —

above all,
the civil rights advocates of the
1950s, '60s, and '70s, and Ameri-
can Indians responding to centu-
ries ofabuse by the federal govern-
ment

—
and to that hardy band of

scholars and ordinary citizens who
suggested that socialism was a
viable alternative for organizing
the common life of the American
people.

A Catalog of Heretics and
Heresies
The titleof this magnificent book
derives, of course, from Sinclair
Lewis's 1937 book, It Can't
Happen Here. This was a fictional
account of the takeover of the
American republic by elements
resembling fascists. Whether ornot
the events chronicled herein por-
tend the takeover of this republic
by fascists is a judgment that must
be made by each reader. Ameri-
cans are notorious for their short
historical memory, and Isuspect
that itisonly the graybeards among
us who can recall the precise steps
by which Mussolini's blackshirt
thugs conquered Italyin the early
1920s, or can recall the long death
agony of the Weimar Republic of
Germany which eventuated in the
takeover by Hitler.

Most of the events recorded in
the testimony ofthese victims took
place withinmy own lifetime,and
as a professional historian, Iwas
generally aware of their nature.
Yet in reading again some of the
more brutal episodes recounted, I
had a feeling that this could not

happen here.Ifelt quite often that
Iwas listening to testimony from
some alien land; but the
brutalization of the steelworkers
inAliquippa and Woodland by the
Pennsylvania Coal and IronPolice
in the early years of this century is
part of the history of Allegheny

There developed
a fear of a
monolithic
communist
conspiracy...

County. The witness, Pete
Muselin, recounts how the Coal
and Iron Police, largely made up
ofAnglo-Americans, terrorized the
Slavic immigrants who were
working in Jones and Laughlin
Steel mills. These were the men,
women, and children who had
been thought of as "the huddled
masses yearning tobe free." Often
they were brought here by agents
of the steel companies. Why were
they repressed, why were they
brutalized? Largely to keep them
docile, and toprevent the idea of
unionism from taking root. All
this was 70 years ago, and yet
towards the end of this book, in
the testimony ofTom Quinn,once
again aunion, the United Electrical
Workers, in Pittsburgh, is
terrorized by agents of state and
church because they wish tobuild
a grassroots, militant union. Then
there were the Palmer raids, right
after World WarI,when thousands
ofimmigrants were picked off the
streets and deported without
recourse to the courts, treated like
garbage and dumped beyond our
shores. This was orchestrated by a
young bureaucrat in the
Department of Justice whose
activities run throughout allofthe
book, J. Edgar Hoover, and the
newly formed Federal Bureau of
Investigation. Andthen there were
the agents of the Immigration and

Naturalization Service, who also
figure inrepressive activities inthe
South. Given the influxofrefugees
from Central America clawing at

our southern border, has this
Immigration Service developed any
deeper sense of humanity and
compassion than it displayed in
the epoch ofHoover and Attorney
General Palmer, in the 1920s?

The Palmer raids may be
thought of as a paranoid response
by American authorities to the
Russian Revolution and tothe fear
that all immigrants from Eastern
Europe were somehow or other
infected with the virus of
Bolshevism. This reminds
historians that the first paranoid
response to foreign affairs was the
Alien and Sedition Laws of the
eighteenth century, a response to
an equally paranoid fear of the
French Revolution. Closer to our
own time, an age ofrevolution and
counterrevolution, as American
policy was confronted with
revolutions in China, Cuba, and
Indo-China, there developed a fear
of a monolithic communist
conspiracy bent on taking over the
world and subverting the
foundations ofAmerican society.

Broadly speaking, one can say
with some certainty that most of
the political repression chronicled
in this volume was the Cold War
abroad being brought home,
particularly after the outbreak of
the Korean War in the early 1950s.
The long agony of American
involvement inVietnam produced
the last wave, so far, of political
paranoia. Tounderstand much of
the testimony in this volume, itis
necessary to bear in mind that,
pursuant to their ruthless quest to
identifysuspected subversives and
tosilence them, allbranches ofthe
government recruited armies of
informers. This was done notonly
by the FBI and other federal
agencies. The same practice was
carried out in practically every
major industrial center of the
United States.

Police-controlled "redsquads"
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and "industrial squads" were most
active in pursuit of union
organizers, often referred to in
police dossiers as "alien agitators."
The most notorious units were in
Chicago and Los Angeles. Inthose
cities the expert advisors were

In the penetration
of revolutionary
groups, Hoover
borrowed
unconsciously
again from the
czars.

refugees from the Russian
Revolution. In addition to the
informers was the blacklist; inhis
foreword to the book, Alexander
Navasky, editor of The Nation,
writes,

"Not only was there a Holly-
wood blacklist, but there was
also a blacklistin the academic
community from elementary
school onupto graduate school,
in the trade union movement,
the scientific community and
throughout all branches of
government. Conductors on the
New York subway system were
fired from their positions be-
cause oftheirpolitics. The black-
list was a pervasive system, a
part of the dark side of the
American legacy that goes all
the way back to the Alienand
Sedition Laws."

There was nothing new about
informers. They have been part of
human society since at least the
days ofthe Roman republic. Taci-
tus complained that they corrupted
the foundations of civic life and
the Romans called them "dela-
tores." But in the American expe-
rience, particularly after World War
II,the informers were joined by a
host of professional perjurers, a

stable of kept witnesses, who,
almost likecircuit riders, went from
hearing to hearing to bear false
witness. And as we shall see later
on, there were also professional
forgers. Inallofthis, asIhave said,
there was not much new. What
Hoover added to a litany of U.S.
secret police activities was the use
ofagent provocateurs, infiltrators
put into legal organizations to
encourage criminal activity so that
the organization could be indicted,
dragged before a grand jury,and
put out ofbusiness. However effi-
cient these activities may have been
inthe furtherance of the plans of
Hoover and his associates inother
branches of the government, the
hard fact is that these activities
poisoned justice at its very root

and made a mockery of the demo-
cratic processes which the investi-
gators and inquisitors publicly said
they were attempting to defend.
Another Hoover twist was that he
attempted to findreplacements for
leadership that he had destroyed
or hoped to destroy. This was
particularly true during the time of
his relentless pursuit of Martin
Luther King, Jr. We know now
from information gathered by the
use of the Freedom of Informa-
tion law that Hoover wanted to
replace Kingwith Samuel Pierce,
the lamentable figure who was
center stage last year in the great
Housing and Urban Development
scandal. In doing this, Hoover
unconsciously borrowed from the
practices ofthe Okhrana, the dread
secret agency of the czars ofRus-
sia. The Russian police agents not
only attempted to break up revo-
lutionary groups in the Russian
empire, they also attempted to
organize the workers in unions
which the police would control.
This was the root ofwhat became
known as Zubatov socialism. And
inthe penetration ofrevolutionary
groups, Hoover borrowed uncon-
sciously again from the czars. We
need only consult the career of
Azeev, the terrorist who was con-
trolled by the secret police. An-

other fact to be borne in mind is
that all of the post-World War II
activities take place in that new age
of real terror, the age of nuclear
weapons. After the Soviet Union
broke the American monopoly, it
was quite easy for the FBI and
similar agencies to play upon a
deep-seated American fear that
somehow or other the security
enjoyed by their fathers and grand-
fathers had been frittered away or
lost by treason. Now the hunted
subversives could be linked to a
hostile and alien power armed with
atomic weapons. In this condi-
tion,itwas rather easy tocreate the
public opinion without which the
witch hunts would have died
aborning.

Reading the testimony ofmost
of Schultz's aggrieved witnesses,
one is struck by the fact that even
when recollecting their ordeal in
the tranquillity of the 1980s, their
words bear a sense of the terrible
isolation which they felt at the
time. Few, ifany, grasped the total
picture or understood that they
were the victims not of a personal
vendetta, but were engulfed in a
political process that had intensi-
fied after the election of Dwight
Eisenhower and the takeover of
Congress by the Republicans.

One exception was Professor
Burrows Dunham, chairman ofthe
philosophy department at Temple
University in Philadelphia, who
was driven out of the teaching
profession for 15 years because he
pleaded the Fifth Amendment
before the House Un-American
Activities Committee. Inhis testi-
mony Dunham states:

The point at which the attack
on constitutional rights was
leveled was not at us lefties. We
were unimportant except tobe
used as pawns. The attack,Iam
quite sure, was aimed at break-
ing up the coalitionRoosevelt
had established between the
liberals at the center and the
socialist left. There was agroup
of people you could call left
wing liberals, and these were
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the chief victims, the spectacu-
larvictims.AlgerHiss was one,
Professor OwenLattimore was
another. These guys, along with
others, were connected with
developing ourpolicy towards
China during and after the war.
They argued for a coalition
government between Chiang
Kaishek and Mao Tse Tung, a
coalition between the capital-
ist and communist forces.
Those who held that view,
Owen Lattimore and John
Service and Edmund Club, lost
their jobs in the State Depart-
ment. Imention this because
the victims show you where
the attack was aimed. The
phrases ofthe period, like'fel-
low traveler,' and efforts to

prove guiltby association were
aimed at splitting the center off
from the left.Itwas very effec-
tive.The liberals were scared of
being called reds, from Tru-
man on down. They showed
you inthose days a clean pair of
heels. Most did.Ofcourse there
were some who were quite
stalwart, who reallybelieved in
the doctrine offree speech.

Dunham's thesis of a well-
thought-out Republican strategy
is supported inpart by the fact that
in the 1950s, where Republicans
had gained the majority in a
number of states, inquisitorial
committees were established.
Among these were the Tenney
Committee in California and the
Canwell Committee in the state of
Washington, which ravaged the
University of Washington and
drove out of the profession a
number ofits most famous schol-
ars. Most vicious was the Rapp-
Coudert Committee inNewYork.
These widespread state commit-
tees, by their very ubiquity, main-
tained in the public mind the
notion of a widespread threat to
national security. They competed
with the congressional commit-
tees for prime time coverage, and
ifone adds up the number of their
victims,the state committees ruin-
ed more lives than did those of
Congress.

Ihave one quarrel, however,
with the Dunham thesis: the in-
quisitors didnot begin during the
Eisenhower presidency, they be-
gan with the Dies Committee in
the late 1930s. And the Cold War
did not begin with the election of
Harry Truman. The Cold War, if
we mean the unremitting hostility
between the Soviet Union and the
United States, should be dated at
least as far back as 1924, when
Lenin's Red Armies crushed the
White Armies of the counterrevo-

lution and the Soviet Union
emerged in the ranks of the great
powers. Some of the more bizarre
episodes of the witch hunts took
place far from the glare of kleig
lights and television cameras

—
behind closed doors. These were
events whose records are stilllocked
in secret cabinets in Washington,
D.C. To shed some light on this
and perhaps throw some refracted
light on the themes developed in
the Schultz book, itmay be useful
ifIrelate a few episodes inwhichI
was directly involved and which
have not been reported hitherto.

The United States Army,1941 -
1943
Ihad volunteered for military

service in late September of1941
and was inducted in November.
Shortly after Pearl Harbor, the
Army combed through its files to
find soldiers who had some scien-
tific training. My name dropped
out and Iwas transferred to a new
unit that had been established to
man the new radar installations
that guarded the Pacific Coast of
NorthAmerica. After some initial
training Iwas transferred to the
Fourth Interceptor Command
headquartered in San Francisco.
Here an elaborate detection serv-
ice scanned the Pacific sky and sea
for approaching enemy aircraft or
surface vessels. Iwas asked to join
a very small group that was at-
tempting to discover whycertain
test airplanes flownby the AirForce
could not be picked up by radar.
This involved rather complex

mathematical analysis ofwhere and
when the airplanes disappeared
from our scopes. This activity was
conducted in a small room where
every document had punched
through itthe words "top secret."
In the course of my work,Ibe-
came involved indiscussions with
the intelligence officers from the
Western Defense Command and
the Army AirForce on the activi-
ties of Axis espionage, and was
asked to write a small piece for the
house organ, TheSky Writer,about
how small bits of information,
apparently innocuous and harm-
less, could be fitted into a kind of
jigsaw puzzle, to develop a more
complete picture of what we were
doing. After this was published, a
number ofthe officers asked me to
give what would be the equivalent
ofmini-lectures on the technique
ofAxis penetration of North and
South America, whichIdid,based
on my experience in Spain and
Mexico. In the latter country, I
had been attached to what was
called the Oficina Interaliada de
Information, or Inter-Allied In-
formation Office, which was
monitoring Axisactivities inMex-
ico and throughout the hemi-
sphere. There was a peculiar se-
quel to these discussions. Acertain
colonel, who could only be de-
scribed kindlyas animbecile, came
to the conclusion that nobody

CIwas taken under
guard to the
railway station....'

could know that much about Axis
activities without having partici-
pated in those activities. The con-
sequence of that conclusion was a
communique sent toWashington,
and after some weeks,Iwas sum-
moned one Sunday morning to
the offices of the regimental com-
mander. Awaiting me were three
civiliansfrom the War Department.
They took me to a small office,
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,Iway station and putina sealed
JjjJ car. When Iarrived at Camp
9 Forrest, the commanding gen-
B eral there asked me, "Why were
H you sent here?" AndIsaid, "I
\u25a0 haven't the slightest idea." He
H then said, "Well, we'llput you
\u25a0 on the casual battalion. Sooner
\u25a0 or later we'll hear something
Ifrom Washington."

After a few days in these bar-
racks, a number of new arrivals

Headquarters, top, and barracks at "Camp turned up, a strange group: CIO
Shenango" near Greenville, Pa. (Mercer executives from Los Angeles, un-

County), c. 1942, where U.S. soldiers ion organizers from John Lewis's
suspected ofpoliticalcrimes were held. District 50, reporters from the
Renamed Fort Reynolds in 1943, this DM Wgrker and omer radkal

massive camp became the principle personnel
depot for European-bound troops. Itwas

closed after the war.

shut the door, placed a guard in
front of it, and began the

\ strangest inquiry that Ihave
ever experienced. After some
moments ofanswering their

\ questions, it suddenly
dawned on me that these
were questions that one

\ would put toa suspected
A enemy espionage agent.

Somewhat exasper
ated, Isaid, "Don't
you know thatIwas a
volunteer in the In-
ternational Bri-
gades during the

Spanish CivilWar?," to
which the answer was, "What

a wonderful cover story." (The In-
ternational Brigades,

~1 composed of volunteers
Ifrom 53 countries, were
Iformed in 1936 to de-
/ fend the Spanish Repub-
Ilie.Among the volunteers
Iwere about 3,000 Ameri-
Icans, collectively remem-
Ibered as the Abraham Lin-'
coin Brigade.) Some days
later, Iwas summoned
again to the regimental
commander and handed
travel orders which said that

joumals, and a number of other
characters with a similar back-
ground —

all soldiers. After per-
haps two or three weeks, when
there were 30 or 40 ofus gathered
in the casual battalion at Camp
Forrest, wewere taken one morn-
ing to the railway station inNash-
ville and put aboard a train. We
noticed that on thisparticular train,
next to the cars that we were in,
there was a group ofmilitary po-
lice. The train proceeded east and
north for some days and nights
during which itkept stopping to
pick up other cars. These carried,
inaddition to a few more Interna-
tional Brigade veterans, a large
group of longshoremen from
Harry Bridges' union, and a con-
tingent of sailors from the mari-
time unions. We entered the
Monongahela Valley, moving
through the roaring series ofblast
furnaces and endless rows of red-
hot pig-iron ingots. This was my
first introduction to Pittsburgh.
AtPenn Station, we werelet out to
wait for another train. Then,
drenched insoot, we resumed our
journey on a northerly course.
Sometime in the evening, we
passed tlirough the townofSharon,
Pennsylvania, and then were or-
dered out of the train. We were
lined up and began a march. Rain
began tofall. We walked overroads
that ran through swamps on both
sides, and finally, in the distance,
webegan tosee flashing lights. We
thought they were searchlights
attached to anti-aircraft batteries.
We reached the crest of a hilland
looked down into the valley and
there, scattered over flatlands, was
an enormous encampment.
Through the lights we could see
that this was not an ordinary en-
campment. It was ringed with a
high metal fence topped with
barbed wire. At regular intervals,
we could make out watch towers.
As we approached, Irecalled a
song thatIhad heard sung by the
German volunteers of the Thael-
manBattalion inSpain. They called
it

"
DieMoorsoldaten"

—
"thepeat
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bog soldiers." Itwent: "Far and
wide as the eye can wander, heath
and bog are everywhere. Not a
bird sings out to greet us. Guns
and barbed wireeverywhere."

When daylight came and we
had been assigned to barracks
within the camp, we looked around
and discovered that this was indeed
a very unusual place. Itwas called
"Shenango," a rather ordinary
military training base but
surrounded by stockades, each
stockade heavily wired off from
the neighboring one. We learned
later that one ofthe stockades was
for members of the German-
American Bund, the Sons ofItaly,
and other ultraright-winggroups.
Another stockade held deserters.
Stillanother held cashiered officers.
Itwas these cashiered officers who
served us inthe chow lines.Though
it was a long time ago, Istill
remember the faces of those men.
Never had Iseen such sorrow
stamped on the human visage. In
the beginning, though there were
no passes, no mail in or out, we
were not harassed in any way. We
were put through the normal kind
ofinfantry training, route marches,
gas mask testing, small light
weapon activity, and so on. Then
one of the internees, a journalist,
managed toget intouch withDrew
Pearson, and he informed that
famous journalist that in this
encampment were held militant
trade unionists, ordinary trade
unionists, and the veterans of the
International Brigades. In later
years, Ilearned that Drew Pearson
took the story tohis good friend,
Eleanor Roosevelt, who placed it
on the desk of her husband.
President Roosevelt, commander-
in-chief of the armed forces, had
adhered toan embargo against the
Spanish Republic, but later
recognized ithad been a terrible
blunder. He, as well as a number
of the members of his cabinet,
such as Treasury Secretary Henry
Morganthau and Interior Secretary
Harold Ickes, had been quite
fervent partisans of the Spanish

republicans. The president, we
learned, was appalled at the
information thatPearson gave him.
The result was that after a few
more weeks, an order came
through that allofthe trade union
internees, as wellas the veterans of
the International Brigades, should
be sent immediately to ports of
embarkation and shipped out to
the war zones where their services
would be most useful.

The fact that such an
encampment as Shenango existed
should surprise no one, because a
year before this place was set up,
the Western Defense Command
had rounded up 120,000 American
citizens of Japanese ancestry, the

CIlearned that
[journalist] Drew
Pearson took the
story to his good
friend, Eleanor
Roosevelt....'

famous Nisei,and had placed them
in concentration camps scattered
allacross the more remote parts of
the West. Atthe time that we were
being released to go into the
combat zones, the Niseiofmilitary
service age werealso being enrolled
inall-Niseiregiments, one ofwhich
became the most highly decorated
infantry outfit of the entire U.S.
Army,forits magnificent service in
Italy and Germany. (For details,
see the testimony ofMinori Yasui
in the Schultz book).

Not long after we left
Shenango, a violent race riotbroke
out, with both sides armed with
rifles and carbines. Itis sometimes
forgotten that Mr. Roosevelt's
army was completely segregated.
Black soldiers were often subjected
to gratuitous humiliations,
particularly with reference to
recreational facilities. (For details
about the Shenango incident, see

the interview withDempsey Travis
in Studs TerkePs The Good War
[Pantheon Press, 1984]).

Our small band ofInternational
Brigade survivors were scattered
throughout the services and the
various combat zones. Imust
note that when we got there, the
fieldcommanders were delighted
tohave us. Members ofour small
band landed withthe assault waves
on Normandy and before that at
Salerno and Anzio, later at Leyte
Gulf.But letme conclude this part
ofthis episode bynoting that when
the war was over, despite our
medals, honorable discharges, etc.,
the FBI renewed its relentless
harassment, a harassment that
continued for almost 40 years.
Harassment in this context meant:
surveillance, tapping oftelephones,
opening ofmail,visits toemployers
and landlords with the aim of
obtaining firing and eviction.
Rarely were these "suggestions"
ignored.

My destination after leaving
Shenango was Fort Lawton in the
state of Washington. There, with
several hundred other infrantry-
men, we trained for a few weeks
and then boarded ships for the
North Pacific. My many months
of service in the Aleutian Islands
were relatively uneventful and
undramatic, butIthink useful to
the war effort. Among other du-
ties,Ihad that ofmonitoring Axis
radio stations, analyzing their
propaganda line, suggesting ap-
propriate responses, etc.Istamped
my reports "Confidential" and a
messenger took them to advance
command headquarters for trans-
mission to"G2,"Washington. The
commanders onAdak in the Aleu-
tians knew all there was to know
about me and were not only un-
derstanding, but quite pleased to
have my services. Part ofmy func-
tion was to brief the colonels and
generals once a week on the prog-
ress of the war on allof the fronts.
In 1944, Dashiell Hammett, the
detective story writer, andIwere
asked towrite a briefhistory ofthe
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war in the Aleutians, primarily,I ingoffpointfor the invasion ofthe
suspect, togive those terribly iso- northernmost Japanese island,

lated soldiers some sense of the After the dropping of the atom
role they were playing. Iwas of- bomb onHiroshima and Nagasaki
fered a field commission but de- ended the war, 50,000 ofus, who
clined it,not out of false modesty, had served on what we called the
but because die vicious weather northern highway to victory,were
and the endless winters had made repatriated. Recalling the earlier
alcoholics out ofmost of the offi- suspicion that Iwas an Axisagent,
cers. Sergeants could notafford to Iam reminded of a line from the
get drunk at $85 to $100 per fifth, German poet-dramatist Schiller:
and Ipreferred to remain quar- "Against human stupidity, even
tered with them. As '44 became the immortal gods are helpless."
'45, a great fleet of battleships,
carriers, and other transport ves- University of California,
sels began to gather in the great Berkeley, 1949-1952
harbor of Adak, for it was at this On March 25, 1949, the re-
time that the Army, the Navy and gents of the University ofCalifor-
the AirForce were preparing to nia at Berkeley, by a very narrow
use the Aleutian Islands as a jump- majority, voted torequire a loyalty

oath by all employees of the Uni-
versity. This touched offafirestorm

Colodny in the short-wave receiving that would last for three or four
room on Adak in the Aleutian Is- „j ij j.lyears, and would so wound that

institution that a decade later it
had not recovered. The regents
stated that their action was in-
tended to prevent the Tenney
Committee, the California clone

k of the House Un-American Ac-
ijjk tivities Committee, from in-

ting the standards for the hiring
or dismissal of the academic staff.

The intellectual leader of the
opposition to the oath was the
world renowned German scholar,

a man with impeccable conserva-
tive credentials. As ayoung officer
returning from the Lionel von
Sanders imperial German mission
to the Ottoman Empire, he had
joined Frei Korps units which
fought the Spartacists in the streets
of Berlin. Thereafter he went to

the University of Heidelberg,
where he had a distinguished ca-
reer. Then he had gone to teach in
Italy, and sometime in the late
'20s, was expelled from that coun-
try for refusing to take an oath to
the government of Benito Mus-
solini. InGermany, he was toler-
ated because his great work on
Freidrich Hohenstauffen, the Ger-
man emperor who had opposed
the papacy in the thirteenth cen-
tury, clearly praised the principle
of strong leadership. This was
picked up by a few of the intellec-
tuals in the high command of the
Hitlermovement. However, when
World War IIbroke out on Sep-
tember 1, 1939, he fled the coun-
try toavoid having to take an oath
to Adolph Hitler and his regime.
Iwas one of10 history gradu-

ate teaching assistants when the
controversy developed. We met
together and decided that either
all of us would sign the oath or
none would. Practically all of us
had studied under Kantorowicz
and had taken his two famous
seminars, one on Europe in the
thirteenth century and the other
on the Byzantine world from
Diocletian to Stalin. It was our
unanimous conclusion that ifwe
signed the oath, we would dis-
avow and dishonor our principle
mentor within the history depart-
ment.

When the Korean War broke
out in the summer of 1950, the
position of the non-signers be-
came extremely critical. Most of
the foreign born, who included
some ofthe stars of the university,
felt they had to sign or face the
wrath of the Immigration and
Naturalization Service. Despite the
fracture in its unity, a significant
minority of the faculty held firm.
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Finally, with the controversy unre-
solved, the administration hitupon
what they thought was a compro-
mise. They established a special
committee, the Committee on
Academic Tenure and Privilege,
which was empowered tohear the
cases ofallofthe non-signers; there
would be secret sessions in which
the non- signer would express his
or her reasons for not signing the
oath. The committee would then
make a report to the chancellor.
Our little band of 10 gathered
again, and since Iwas the oldest,
they asked me ifIwould go before
the committee first to test the
water, learn what the procedures
were, and what the attitude of the
committee would be. On the
appointed day and hour ina room
guarded by the campus police,I
came in and saw the committee
seated behind a huge mahogany
table. Before each of the members
was a yellow pad. They didnot ask
me to take a seat at the table, and
soIremained standing. The com-
mittee was made upofanhistorian
who was a nationally recognized
expert on the career and teachings
of Thomas Jefferson, a senior
member ofthe philosophy depart-
ment, and a dean of one of the
science departments who was act-
ing as chairman.

The first question came from
the chairman: "Have you written
orpublished anything which could
be construed as espousing com-
munist doctrines?" Ireplied that
the university library had bound
copies of my masters thesis, "A
Study of the Foreign Genesis of
the Franco Regime," and of my
doctoral dissertation, "The
Struggle for Madrid;" that alto-
gether there were 1,000 manu-
script pages, and that these docu-
ments had been accepted as meet-
ing the highest standards ofschol-
arly work. As to what might be
construed from these writings, I
said, "Iam reminded ofthe state-
ment ofMazarin (the great French
prime minister of the seventeenth
century). He said: 'Show me six

Book Reviews

sentences written by the most DashiellHammett ofdetective story fame
innocent ofmen, and Iwillshow served with Colodny. As editor of the
you six reasons to hang him.'" Post newspaper, The Adakian,

When Icited the quote, a brief Hammett reaeved news oftheHammett retrieved news ofthe

smile flickered over the face ofthe
historian, and then faded out. The
next question came from the dean:
"Doyounot believe that the board
of regents has a perfect right to
protect the University of Califor-
nia?" Isaid that, inmy opinion, if
the action of the board ofregents
contravened the charter ofthe uni-
versity, the latter document i

should take precedence, since A
not even the chancellor, who
was appointed by the board lU

hiring and the dis- A
missal of academic f\
personnel. With A'
that exchange, AM
committee
members rose to
their feet andIthought
that the proceedings had
concluded.

But then the philosopher, un-
der whomIhad also studied, tak-
ing his seminars in the history of
materialist thought from Democri- As we were
tus to John Dewey, and inthe phi- breaking up, the phi-
losophy of history from Plato to losopher intervened again.
Spengler, said: "Before you go, is "Mr. Colodny, is there anything
there any question you want toput you wish to add? "Inretrospect, I
about the proceedings ofthis com- think that ifIhad remained mute,
mittee?" Iasked, "What do you itmight have been ofbetter service
propose to do with the evidence to the cause. But standing there
before you?" The answer came not with the light inmy eyes, and get-
from the philosopher but from the tingsomewhat angry,Isaid, "Iam
dean: "We willexamine everything reminded that when the captors of
that has gone onhere; and we will Joan ofArc were prepared to exe-
write a confidential report to the cute their captive, they requested
chancellor and relevant authori- the learned doctors of theology at

ties." Ithen asked, "What prin- the University of Paris to answer
ciples willguide you inyour evalu- two questions: 1) were the proce-
ation?" To this, at first there was dures in accordance with canon
noanswer fromany member ofthe law?;2)had the statements of the
committee. Finally the dean said, captive revealed adherence to he-
"The purpose of this committee is retical doctrines? Inboth cases," I
to determine whether or not your said, "the learned theologians had
statements can be considered a answered yes." There was a dead
valid replacement for the oath silence, and Ideparted,
demanded ofyou." Itoldmy colleagues that inmy

ofregents, could override a
decision of the academic
senate when it came to A
the standards for the AM

u
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judgment itwould be futile touse
historical arguments. Itwould be
much better tostand onas abstract
a moral principle as one could
formulate. Ido not to this day
know what allof them said before
the committee, but Iknow that
one, a young lieutenant com-
mander who had been badly
wounded on a destroyer offOki-
nawa, had toldthe committee that
the Japanese, before they began

'We didn't burn
books in
democratic
America.... We
merely took them
off the shelves.'

their aggression, had constituted
an agency called thought police,
or kampei. This organization had
been instrumental inpreparing the
way for the consolidation of the
power of the militarists that had
led eventually to Pearl Harbor.
And Iknow that another one of
my colleagues had reminded the
committee that in boot camp we
had all watched the film"WhyWe
Fight" and had seen hysterical
crowds pledging fealty to Adolph
Hitler, toIIDuce, to ElCaudillo,
and to his imperial majesty, the
Emperor of Japan.

Despite drawing on our lim-
ited pools ofhistorical learning, all
ofour contracts were cancelled.

Inmy case, this was not the end
of the matter. Mydoctorate had
been awarded inSeptember 1950,
and like all fresh Ph.D.s, Iwas
anxious to findemployment inmy
chosen profession. The University
of California maintained a large
office of teacher placement. This
office compiled dossiers consist-
ingofacademic transcripts, letters
of recommendation from mem-
bers of the faculty, statements
about honors and scholarships,

etc., and sent them to requesting
institutions where applications had
been filed. Months went by and
none ofmyapplications led to an
offer of a position. This was rather
puzzling, because at that time the
universities and colleges were stum-

bling allover each other to recruit
faculty to meet the influx of the
soldiers coming out of the armed
forces under the G.I.Bill.The '40s
had far from exhausted this pool.
Then one night at home, Ire-
ceived a telephone call from the
dean ofa small college innorthern
California. He told me never to

ask the University of California
office ofteacher placement tosend
my file.Iasked why. He said that
in addition to usual documents,
there were about a dozen pages of
raw material from the files of the
FBI.Ifound this rather astonish-
ing; however Ican report that
when the information was taken to
the office of the chancellor, the
policy was discontinued. Most of
us eventually found employment.
Ernst Kantorowicz, dismissed from
the University ofCalifornia,found
a permanent home at the prestig-
ious Institute for Advanced Stud-
ies at Princeton. One of my col-
leagues became the Mellon Pro-
fessor ofHistory at the University
of Pittsburgh, and others were
scattered through good universi-
ties.

After four decades of thinking
about these incidents at the Uni-
versity ofCalifornia,Istillremain
convinced that since what hap-
pened at Berkeley happened
throughout the country, the uni-
versities, having abandoned the
high moral ground, lost some-
thing very precious.Imight add as
a footnote, that when my case was
subjudicezt the University ofPitts-
burgh —

a few remarks on the
public debate involving me in the
early 1960s appear later in this
essay —

the philosopher who had
queried me so many years before
at Berkeley was now chancellor
there. He wrote an eloquent and
powerful letter in my defense,

addressed to Pitt's Chancellor
Litchfield.

San Francisco, 1956
In1956, having breached the

barrier of the academic blacklist,I
was teaching a course inmodern
European history at San Francisco
State College. Thisinstitution had
recently been upgraded from a
teacher training institute to a lib-
eral arts college. Consequently it
had a very small and inadequate
library.When, inmy course Icame
to the Russian revolution,Ifound
that our library had no books for
the use ofmystudents, butIknew
that the San Francisco public li-
brary had a quite large collection
ofRussian and Soviet materials. I
suggested to three students that
they go as a group to the library
and borrow as many books as they
could, to be circulated through
my class of about 35 students.
The titlesIselected included such
classics as John Reed's Ten Days
That Shook the World, General
Kornilov's From the Double Eagle
to the Red Flag, Vernadsky's A
History ofRussia, and Edmund
Wilson's To the Finland Station.
The next day my students came
back empty-handed. They re-
ported that the librarian had
demanded their social security
numbers, their home addresses and
telephone numbers, and further-
more demanded toknow who had
selected this group ofbooks. The
students had refused onallcounts.

WhenIreported this to the ad-
ministration, they took itup with
the head librarian at the San Fran-
cisco public library. It turned out
that this was far from the policy of
the library; the particular librarian
the students encountered had im-
posed this screening on his own
initiative.Imention this because,
asIhave noted, for McCarthyism
to reach the peak that itdid, it re-
quired not only acts of Congress,
but the direct intervention of
thousands of small-scale bureau-
crats. This, after all, was the same
moment that that miserable pair,
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Roy Cohn and David Schein, under involved from the verybeginning, tive party of Great Britain in the
the protection of Senator Me- and in furtherance of what they 1920s; and the Tukachevsky File
Carthy, were ravaging the libraries called the "Cointel" program was forged by Heydrich in the
maintained by the U.S. govern- (counter-intelligence program), 1930s. What was even more despi-
ment overseas. At the same time, their people in Pittsburgh asked cable than forging letters suppos-
in what we now call the Sun Belt, permission of their director in edlyabout me was the effort by the
local zealots and bigots were be- Washington to forge letters sup- FBI to get hold of my students'
ginning to purge high school li- posedly from my students, setting actual notebooks. When some of
braries of such dangerous litera- forth the subversive content ofmy these students flatly refused, they
ture as the works ofMark Twain, lectures. Such letters were then threatened them witha subpoena.
Theodore Dreiser, Upton Sinclair, forged and delivered to members As far asIknow, allofmy students
Howard Fast, and John Steinbeck. ofthe Board ofTrustees and tothe called their bluff.
We didn't burn books in demo- administration at the University of After Icame back from the
cratic America the way the Nazis Pittsburgh. What isappalling about hearings before the Senate Inter-
did in Germany. We merely took this is that here we enter into that nal Security Committee, my uni-
them offthe shelves. Itmight also nightmare Orwellian world where versify colleagues were most anx-
be recalled that inthese same years, reality itself becomes what the ious toknow what the procedures
1952 to 1958, some postmen secret police say itis. The forging were, how it went, etc., and they
delivered the names ofsubscribers ofletters and other documents by met with me in the faculty club on
to The Nation, The New Republic, agents of the state is nothing new. the 17th floor of the Cathedral of
and other such magazines to their The "Casket Letters" formed part Learning. Igave as objective an
local police, not realizing that as ofthe charges against the unfortu- account asIcould. However, when
far as the subscription lists of lib- nate Mary, Queen of Scots; the Iwas subpoenaed by the House
eral and radical journals were Protocols of the Elders of Zion Un-American Activities Commit-
concerned, the FBI had pilfered were forged by agents ofthe Rus- tee, there was a subtle change of
these years before, and wereproba- sian czar in the nineteenth cen- attitude. Much to the discomfort
bly kept pretty up to date on who
subscribed to what.

The University ofPittsburgh,
1961-1963

Since what became known
as the Colodny Case has been
amply documented in Bob i
Alberts's recent history of m
the University ofPittsburgh M
(Pitt: The Story ofthe Uni- M
versityofPittsburgh, 1787- JJ
1987 [University of
Pittsburgh Press,
1987]), Iwill only i
mention certain as- M
pects of that affair M
which are not in
eluded inthe offi-
cial history, but
whichmay be ex- ,
tremely ger- A
mane to the
issues dis
cussed above.
First of all,
the FBIwas

General Henry Johnson,
c. 1945, commander at Adak.
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thatIwas being,ifnot shunned, at

least left alone. After three or four
days of this, one of the senior
members of a cognate discipline
came tomyoffice and said, "Look,
nobody ever wins anything in a
HUAChearing. Furthermore this*****(expletive deleted) place is
fullofinformers. There isnopoint
ingiving them a bunch ofsitting
targets."

Shortly thereafter, on the
morning ofthe day thatIwas to fly
to Washington for the second set

ofhearings, ayoung priest came to
my office. The year before he had
been sent by his abbott to do
graduate work under my supervi-
sion, to determine whether or not

this priest could qualify for doc-
toral work. He studied with me
the performance of the Catholic
historians during the Frankfurt
assembly inGermany in1848.That
day, inmy office, he said, "Iwish
Icould come to Washington and
testify for you, butIcan't. How-
ever, Iwill pray for you. God-
speed."

Considering that most of the
cases described inthe Schultz book
ended calamitously for the accused,
the question must arise why the
affair at Pitt ended withmy clear-
ance. First and foremost, the city
of Pittsburgh at that time had a
most unique configuration of
power and authority. Inmy judg-
ment, the reasons forsuccess were:
1) the unflinching stand of the
chancellor and his advisors; 2) the
most powerful union in Pennsyl-
vania at the time, the United Steel-
workers ofAmerica, through their
representatives and lobbyists in
Harrisburg, blocked first a billof
attainder aimed at me and sec-
ondly a resolution authorizing a
scattergun investigation of the
university; 3) powerful represen-
tatives of the ecclesiastical com-
munity, whoinother jurisdictions
might have sided with the accus-
ers, in this case stood with me; 4)
there were twonewspapers inPitts-
burgh, and the more literate one,
the Post-Gazette, stood with the

chancellor and withthe faculty not

only of Pitt,but of all the other
universities in the city who recog-
nized a threat to academic free-
dom; 5) finally, when the affair
had gone into its sixth month,
three of the most prestigious cor-
porate figures in the city, using
connections established during
World War IIwith the highest
levels of the intelligence commu-
nity in Washington, as well as the
diplomatic community, decided to

get to the bottom ofthe business,
toseparate fact from fantasy. When
they had concluded their work,
they informed the relevant authori-
ties of what they had discovered,
and then the most eminent among
them went to the most carping of
the media and said ineffect, "Back
offand shut up."

Retrospect and Prospect
Questions willarise inthe minds

ofthe readers ofthe Schultz book:
"Will this sort of thing happen
again?" "Was McCarthyism a one-
time aberration in the stream of
democratic lifeofthe United States
of America?" Unfortunately, my
answer to this is yes, itwillhappen
again. Nixon's plumbers and Re-
agan's Oliver North both cast a
long shadow towards the future.
Built into the very fabric ofmod-
ern society willalways be ortho-
doxies with their passionate de-
fenders, and equally eager sub-
verters of orthodoxies. This in-
deed is the very pulse of history,
the source of not only scientific
creativity, but all forms ofcreativ-
ity growing out of the collision
and clash of conflicting ideas and
opinions. To look at the near fu-
ture,Iwould like to borrow from
Christopher Marlowe's play, The
Jew ofMalta, the following ex-
change: "Thou has committed
fornication." "Yea, but 'twas in
another land, and the wench is
dead." Ican see a senator from an
oversight committee confronting
an over-zealous member ofone of
the police agencies or intelligence
agencies and saying, "Thou hast

committed political repression,"
and the answer, "Yea, but, twas

under another president, and the
victims are dead." Ifwe cannot

stop this sort of thing, perhaps we
can at least reduce to a minimum
the number ofinnocent victims.I
wouldlike toconclude by making
a modest proposal: we must begin
to bring up our children so that
they have the capacity to recog-
nize a political charlatan or an
over-zealous bigot, and todespise
charlatanism and bigotry. To de-
velop these capacities, we must

instill in our children love and
respect for two perhaps archaic
virtues: honor and valor. \u25a0

Educating Men and Women
Together: Coeducation ina
Changing World
Edited by Carol Lasser
Urbana and Chicago: University of
IllinoisPress with Oberlin College,
1987. Ppix, 173. $18.95

IN1836, the leaders ofyoung
Oberlin College decided to
admit women students, mak-

ing it the first "coeducational"
college in the nation and in the
world, although the word itself
was not coined until 1874, as
Catharine Simpson points out in
her essay inthe book. Tocelebrate
this popular innovation, historian
Carol Lasser and others at Oberlin
in198 3assembled a series ofspeak-
ers on the general theme of co-
education in the United States.
The resulting 11essays, withLas-
ser's introduction, are relevant,
well-written, interesting and in-
formative. The general reader
should be forewarned, however,
that the volume's title is decep-
tivelybroad, for only the simplest
kind ofcoeducation is under dis-
cussion here —namely that at
small, select liberal arts colleges.
The book omits the more com-
plex forms ofinternal segregation,




